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TECH HIEII FRRTS

UNFAIRBE

School Heads Aroused Over

Display of .Feeling.

LEADERS ARE WARNED

Drastic Steps Taken to Insure a

Fair Class Election.

Opponents of Fraternal Societies
Flood School Anonymous

Letters ChnrglnK Intimidation.
Sapt. Davidson and Principal
Daniel Confer on Situation Dif-

ficulty May Precipitate Probe.

On the heels of the complaint by

Lieut Irvin Frank and Lieut. E. Eck-he- rt,

of Business High School, that
they were unfairly treated in the mat-

ter of promotions of cadet officers, t.ie
most serious outbreak yet recorded in
the fraternity fight at Technical High
School came jesterday afternoon when
a committee of students from the

faction flooded the building

with anonymous letters and listed
charges of unfairness and intimidation
against their brethren of the "frats."
THREATEN SCHOOL INTERESTS.
Last night Principal Frank C. Daniel

and Supt. Davidson admitted that the
growing bitterness between the fraterni-
ties and the element was
threatening the beJft " interests of the
school, and both itated that drastic
measures would Ue resorted to in order
to check the povvth of Mr.
Daniel statfrd--tha- t thus far this year he
has found ('the charges of unfairness
brought iteamst the fraternities to be
without foundation. He cited the fact
that in tlie senior class election, to be
held next flTrldaj , the officers of the vari-
ous secret societies have warned the
memberp'to vote for the best man

his society affiliations.
A private conference was held from 5.30

to 6JJB o'clock last evening in the
Building between Supt

and Mr. Daniel. At its conclusion
both officials admitted that the fraternity
situation has been the subject of discus-
sion but declined to give" out any state-
ment as to their proposed plans

"Would Illind Teachers.
Despite the assurance that no com-

plaint against high school fraternities
have thus far been officially registered,
the it students asserted yes
terday that they had positive proof that
the various secret organizations of the
schools had combined, with the single
Idea of defeating any "antl" who might
be chosen to run for class office. The
alleged separation of the secret socltles,
so the says. Is intended
purely to blind the teachers of the school

It Is further charged that students who
have been known to have "frat" aspira-
tions have been warned that If they do
not "vote right" the Influence of the
becret societies will be used against them,
not only in a social way, but with regard
to athletics.

"It Is understood.'1 said one student
jesterday, "that the class election of
Friday must go one way. I am posi-
tively convinced of this, and no state-
ment that the fraternity leaders may
Issue can change my opinion."

Daniel Calls Lenders.
The rumors of internal strife that

reached the cars of Principal Daniel
cased him to call half a dozen campaign
leaders into his office yesterday and warn
them that If there was the slightest evi-

dence of unfairness in the coming elec-
tions they would be held responsible by
him and their candidate, if victorious,
would be kept from the office of senior
class president.

Among those who are engaged In the
fight are Capt Le Roy Saunders and
Maj Ralph, representing the fraterni-
ties, and Capt. M. Whitney, of Company
K, and Miss Esther Ramsey, who are
leading the antis.

That the present difficulties will rap-
idly lead to the investiga-
tion of fraternities was made clear by
the statement yesterday by Prin-
cipal Daniel and Supt. Davidson

With regard to the case in Business
High School, where Lieuts Frank and
Kckhert declared they were deprived of
captaincy commissions through unfair-
ness, it was stated by Supt Davidson
that no formal hearing would be held. It
Is expected that the explanation fur-
nished by the school authorities In this
case will prove satisfactory to the pa-
rents of the two officers. Supt. Davidson
6ald positively that they could not re-
ceive the commissions which they averred
were lost unfairly.

APPEAL TO WOMEN.

Socialists Thus Hope to Carry Los

Angeles Election.
Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. L Revised

election returns from yesterday's city
primaries show that the Socialistic ticket
carried the city by a larger vote than
was credited to them Immediately follow-
ing the closing of the polls.

Job Harriman, the Socialistic candi-
date for mayor, received 20.06S votes, and
Alexander, the good government candi-
date, got 16,433. There are still ten pre-
cincts to be counted.

The destiny of Los Angeles Is up to the
women, who were recently given theright of suffrage, So far there have been
23,000 women registered, and It Is ex-
pected that by November 9, when thetime limit expires, that the list will be
Bwelled to 40,000. Both tides are jrepar-Jn- g

to capture the women's votes, and.one of the liveliest campaigns In thecountry Is about to taloe place. The totalmale registration was 82,000, and butvotes were cast at the primaries.
The Socialists are resorting to all kindsof unique and novel features to attract

the women's votes.

TECH'S PEAT WAB.

The display of factionalism and
unrest suggests symptoms of
unrest which must speedily be
lhanged. I propose looking thor-
oughly Into this matter in the
near future. Fraternities or the

"anti-- f rat" element can-

not be allowed to disrupt the dis-

cipline and harmony of a school.
Snpt. William E. Davidson.

I have every reason to believe
that, so far, the dispute between
the pro and antl fraternity "ele-

ment is within my control. Dras-
tic measures, however, will "be

adopted to wipe out the spirit of
antagonism that has arisen. The
best Interests of the Technical
High School must be remembered.
I propose not only to enforce a
fair election of class officers, but
to do away with the
rivalry existent now. Principal
Frank C. Daniel.

TIFT TO REVIEW

mom. FLEET

TH1SAFTERNOOH

6,237 Guns Will Boom Salute

to the President.

WILL SAIL OUT TO SEA

New York, Nov. 1 Amid the booming
of guns and the continuous salvos of the
23,000 men in the combined crews of the
most powerful fleet the fnlted States
ever assembled. Secretary of the Navy
George von L. Meyer inspected
the nine miles of fighting craft anchored
in the Hudson River. To the Impatient
and patriotic throngs assembled along
the Manhattan and Jersey shores, the
salute of the armada signaled the begin-
ning of a period of naval pageantry the
like of which has never been witnessed
in this harbor.

The pageant this afternoon was limited J

to an inspection and review by the Sec
retary of the Navy and a party of off-

icial guests. a greater event
will transpire, when 6,237 guns will boom
forth a salute to President Taft as he
reviews th fleet as it sails out to sea.

y Secretary Meyer and his guests,
including Senators and Representatives
of the National Congress, went aboard'
the Mayflower, the President's official
yacht, at 1:00 o'clock, and at that mo-

ment a flag bearing a white anchor sur-

rounded bj stars on a blue field fluttered
up the halyards of the vessel. The re-

view was. on.
Visit to Flnsslilps.

After luncheon, the Secretary, accom
panied by Attorney General WIekersham
and Secretary of the Interior Fisher, left
the Mayflower and entered the gig of

j Rear Admiral Hugo Osterhaus, The
little boat sped from flagship to flagship
of the divisions of the fleet, and the
Secretary returned the calls of the divi-

sion commanders made at an earlier hour.
As he left each flagship, nineteen guns

were fired
All merchant traffic on the Hudson be- -,

tween pift,.wv,nti, .s.rPPt .inrt insth1
street was halted during the interchange
of official visits between the fleet com-

manders and Secretary Meyer and the
Congressional committees.

There was a formal shaking of hands,
a few words passed, and, their duty done,
the commander, filed back down the
gangway to embark on their launches.
A salute of thirteen guns marked their
departure.

Then followed the visit of the Secre-
tary and his party to the various flag-
ships

The Maj flower was waiting for the
Secretarj and the Congressional com-

mittees off Fort Washington Point, when
they had finished their round or visits.

Officers Are Tired.
The official visitors were tired and they

had had enough of the smell of smoke.
Their ears ached and their nerves were
all ajangle bj" the constant crashing of
guns. They were verj-- glad when their
steamers pulled up alongside the

and they dragged themselves up
the gangwav-- .

The Mayflower and the Dolphin imme-diate- lj

steamed up past the colliers and
the supply ships to Spuyten Duj-vil- , where
they turned and sailed along the entire
length of the fleet.

The Secretarj- - of the Navj- - and his
friends disembarked at Twentj'-thir- d

street. Among the guests aboard the
Maj'flowr were Attornej- - General and
Mrs. WIekersham, Postmaster General
Hitchcock, Secretarj of the Interior and
Mrs. Fisher, Secretarj- - of Commerce and
Labor and Mrs. Nagle, Senator Penrose,
"Uncle Joe" Cannon, and several other
Senators and Representatives and the
naval attaches of the British, Russian,
German, and Japanese embassies.

MEET IN THE AIR.

Coast-to-coa- st Aviators Exchange
Greetings in Arizona.

Maricopa, Ariz., Nov. 1. C. P. Rodgers,
the aviator, flying from
New York to Los Angeles, and Robert
G. Fowler, flying from Los Angeles to
New Orleans, made aviation

history when they mpt at Tucson
at 12:52

Fowler was In Tucson waiting tor re-
pairs to-- be made to his machine when
Rodgers started from Wlllcox this morn-
ing. Fowler was the first to spot Rod-
gers fifteen miles away. When Rodgers
appeared on the campus of the Univer-
sity of Arizona, where a crowd was
gathered, liejjave a beautiful exhibition
for ten minutes, saluting the machine
of his plucky rival, and then darted off
over the town, which he circled. Head-
ing east, "he came down a mile from, the
campus In a fine field.

Fowler was the first person to greet
Bodgers as he left his machine. Un-
mindful of the clicking of camera shut-
ters, the two aviators chatted and ex-
changed Information, advice, and com-
pliments.

Rodgers total flight for the day was
180 miles In 233 minutes, and the grand
"mileage is 3,$SS, he will fly
fs Phoenix, doubling back, and go on
toward X.03 Angeles as for as possible.

PRESIDENT TIFT

STOPS 2 HOURS

Special Train Switched to

New York Tracks.

15,000-MIL- E TRIP AT END

Chief Executive Beviews Fleet
' from Mayflower To-da-y.

Complctlns Tour of West-- Virginia,
"Where He Spoke on "World Peace,
the President, After Spending
Day on Hudson'' River, Will
Leave for Hot Springs, Va. Io--
dlsrnant at Littleton's Attack.

President Taft dropped into Wash-

ington last night for the first time since
August 22, when he left for Beverly.
The special train pulled into Union
Station at 10:02 o'clock, and the Presi-

dent remained aboard while it was
switched to another track to be started
at midnight for New York. During
the absence of seventy-on- e days from
Washington the President has con-

sumed forty-eig- days on the Western
trip, which, according to the original

schedule, was to have ended yesterday.
He traveled 15,000 miles on the swing
around the circle.

REVIEWS FLEET
The President reaches Jersey City this

morning at 6 o'clock and boards the
Mayflower shortly afterward, taking
breakfast aboard. At 8 o'clock the May-

flower leaves Its pier In Jersey City,
when the President will go upon the
revJen of the naVal fleet. He will re
main aboard the Maj flower all day, re-

viewing the fleet and holding a reception
to naval officers, until nearly 5 o'clock,
at which hour he starts for Hot Springs,
Va., from Jersey City. The President
will not set foot in New York.

Mr. Taft went through West Virginia
yesterday talking world's peace, al-
though at Pittsburg Tuesday night ha
was in militant spirit and made vocif-
erous reply to Representative- Littleton's
attack upon the Sherman anti-tru- law.

The President, It Is said, was Indig-

nant that the Pittsburg Chamber of
Commerce permitted Mr. Littleton to
lug the trust situation Into the banquet
at which Mr. Taft was the guest of
honor The President felt, so it is said,
that as Mr. Littleton was counsel to
the Stanley committee In its recent ln- -
vestlgatlon into the steel trust he had
been deliberately picked out to make the
assault at the banquet, and that It must
have been known he would attack the
administration.

FiKhtInc Spirit Up.
Mr Taft now finds himself In the posi-

tion of defending his course In getting

caused his fighting spirit to bristle. The
attacks upon him as a disturber of busi-

ness have set him to loudly declaring
that he is anxious to help business, but
he insists that he will not let up In his
efforts against corporations.

In the speeches he will make after his
four-da- j- rest at Hot Springs, the Presi-
dent, 'it Is expected, will plunge with
vigor Into the trust situation, at the
same time not overlooking the explana-
tion of the tariff vetoes

At Morgantown, morning, the
President made a speech on peace at the
inauguration of Prof. Thomas Hodges as
chancellor of the University of West Vir-
ginia. Good-size- d crowds greeted him.
He spoke on the way here at Fairmont
and Grafton to small throngs from the
end of his tram.

NOT IN ACCIDENT.

Mr. Charles P. Stone Was at Home.

When Auto Was Destroyed.
While receiving the sympathy of many

friends over the destruction of his auto-
mobile on Halloween night, Mr. Charles
P. Stone, the n real estate
broker, expressed some satisfaction yes-

terday because he was not a participant
In the accident. Mr. Stone wasat home
when his brother took the machine from
the garage, and knew nothing of the
affair until it was reported to him that
the machine had been destroyed.

The victims of the accident were j-

reported to have fullj-- recovered.

BLACKBALL SICKLES.

Members of Loyal Legion Bar Hero
of Gettysburg.

New York, Nov. 1. Gen. Daniel E.
Sickles, the hero of the battle of Gettys-
burg, has been blackballed In his second
attempt to Join the Loyal Legion, anoB
ganlzation of former officers on the Union
side In the civil war. Gen. Sickles first
applied for membership In the order nine
years ago, but the friends withdrew the
application before It went to a vote.

Some of them attribute the opposition
In the Loyal Legion to the distinguished
soldier to a clique, which does not ap-
prove of bis administration of the af-
fairs of the New York State commission
for the erection of monuments on battle
fields, of which Gen. Sickles is the head.
Others declare that It Is prompted by a
feeling of jealousy of Gen. Sickles for
the heroic "part he played at Gettysburg.

Gen. Horatio C. King, who was one of
those to advance the name of Gen.
Sickles for membership In the legion,
called attention to the fact that
out of the five hundred members In the
organization, a combination of six could
defeat any one desiring to Join, only half
a dozen black balls, being necessary to
that end.

51.98 to Harpers Ferry aad Martins-bur-
L36 to Berkeley Sprlnjcsj

SX8 to Cumberland, aad Return.
Sunday, Nov. 5. Baltimore & Ohio R. R.
Special train leaves Union Station. 805
a. m.

u

PHOTO OF DECK OF FLAGSHIP CONNECTICUT.
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One of the war ships of the North Atlantic Squadron, now mobilized
from the top of the giant military mast.

PRIZE TO TAFT'S SON.

Bobert One of Four to Win Award

for Brilliant Work.
Cambridge. Mass., Nov. 1. Robert A.

Taft, son of President Taft, honor man
In his class In the Harvard law school
last j'ear, Is one of the four law stu-

dents to win the Sears prizes this
The other men are Charles K. Hughes,
Jr., son of Supreme Court Justice
Hughes, J. G. Buchanan, and F. S
Wj-ne-r The Sears prizes will carry with
them an award of" $375. Thej-- are award-
ed annually to the four men who have
done the most brilliant work In the

courses.

WILL MAKE A MAN

OF ERRANT PRINCE

Wealthy Divorcee Weds Vic-

tor of Thnrn and Taxis.

Unlontown, Pa.. Nov. 1. Prince Victor
of Thurn'and Taxis, bearer of one of the
greatest names and former bearer of
some of the greatest debts of Europe,
author of the "Dear Little Snooksie"
letters, hero of the Mrs. Taxis romance,
and once defendant in a woman's suit to
recover money she said she lent him to
help him win an American heiress, was
married to Mrs. Llda Eleanor
Fitzgerald, former wife of Gen. Gerald
Fitzgerald, of Ireland.

Mrs. Fitzgerald,, nieoe of J. V. Thomp-
son, the multimillionaire banker and coal
operator, possessor of millions In her own
right, neroine of the unusual ,Pullman
car romance with the Irish general, and
noted on two continents for her beautj-- .

Is the woman who declared last" July that
she would marry the errant nobleman
and redeem him.

"He was born a prince, but I will make
him a man," she said. She has entered
upon the realization of this ambition with
due caution. The marriage took
place only nfter a deed of separation of
property had been drawn up, by which
the new princess will retain control S)f
her American wealth. It required a legal
battle lasting almost a decade for her
to establish her right to $35,000 a
Income from the American mine holdings
of her divorced husband. Fitzgerald.

AMERICAN IS, KILLED.

Bio ting' in Mexican. Cities Fatal to

Scores, Is Eeport.
Mexico City, Nov. L Howard Porter,

an American, has been killed at San
by Zapatista- - The United States

Embassy began an. Investigation.
Thirty-tw'- o persons were' killed in riot-

ing, at Fuebla on Sunday, according to
news reaching here at noon, and seven-
teen were killed at Torreon list night

The SpremcT of Blactelfctoae'n Flower
U conceded They're fresh, littr & H.

"GET HITCHED QUICK"

COMES NEAR BIGAMY

Author of "Wallingford"
Interlocutory

New York, Nov. 1.

Is what all his actor and
author friends were calling George
Randolph, of that name, about the
Lambs Club and along Broadway this
afternoon after the creator of

Wallingford" arrived in port
on the Kronprlnz Wllhelm with wife
No. 2.

The reason for the name was that wifj
No. 1, Elizabeth M. Chester, is still his
wife. She obtained an interlocutorj" de-

cree of divorce on October 11, which will
not ue confirmed until January 11.

Capital Society
Stirred by Report

of Hichborn Suit

Divorce Poceedings Will Be Started

Soon as Echo of Wylie Af-

fair, It Is Eumored.

Washington society, which has been In-

terested In the Hichborn-Wyli- e affalr
durlng the last year, received a new sen-

sation last night, when it became known
that Philip Hichborn would within a
short time file proceedings for divorce
against his wife. That the divorce suit
probably would be filed was admitted
both bjf Mr. Hlchbprn and his mother
last spring, several months after Horace
Wylle and Mrs. Philip Hichborn disap-
peared simultaneousfy.

Neither Samuel E. Swaj-ze- , Mr. Hich-born- 's

law partner, nor Mrs. Hichborn,
who Is now living at her winter home,
,1707 N street northwest, would verify the
teport last night.

Mrs. Hichborn said that her son had
not Informed her of his plans. "

"I am aware of the statement made,
by my son some time ago," said Mrs.
Hichborn. "when he admitted he was
contemplating proceedings against his
wife. Whether he had. taken any defi-

nite action In the matter I am unablo
to say. If he has prepared papers- In
any suit I have not been Informed of
it."

Mrs. Hichborn sfated that her son was
out of the city for the night and would
not return before" 10 o'clock this morn-
ing.

j

Mr. Swayze. also said that Ir. .Hich-

born had told him nothing of the Im-

pending step. 'l know nothing of JJr.
HlChbom's affairs," said he.

Bear aervicc w vBiimtnio, i

Standard or toutlst. Latter personally I

CunaUClCO Up iu.cj ,civj mtuum
change. Berth, $9. Washington-Suns-

Route. A. J. Postcn, SQu F St., 70S 15th at.

in New York Harbor, photographed

TO

Weds Before Ink Is Dry on
Decree of No. 1.

The novelist married Lillian Deremo
who was named as In the
divorce case in Paris on October 12.

Therefore, tcchnlcallj-- , he committed
bigamy ire didn't realize it until he
reached Hoboken and the ship news-- re-
porters told, him. Then he was badly
frightened for a time and he hesitated
about coming to New York State.
But after a consultation with his attor-
nej- he decided to chance the trip, and
later, learning that his first wife did
not intend to take anj-- action against
him, he became somewhat reassured.
But he did not bring Mrs. Chester No. 2
over with him.

KILfiED BY BANDITS.

Son of Former President of Bar As-

sociation Shot.
New Orleans, Nov. 1. Edgar H. Farrar,

jr., son of the former president of the
American Bar Association, was shot and
killed at 10 o'clock at Penltson and
Magnolia streets by hlghwaj-men- .

Mr. Farrar Was on his waj-- to his office
when he was told bj-- a neighbor that two
men standing on a corner opposite were
probablj' a pair who had broken Into the
Farrar home Mr. Farrar start-
ed In pursuit, and one of the men drew
a revolver and fired. Farrar feff In the
street dead.

Young Farrar ws a graduate of the
Vnlverslty of Virginia, and had been a
member of the New Orleans bar for a
decade or more.

Less than two hours after the shooting
Mr. Farrar's assailants were captured and
made a confession to the police. They
are Leon Canton, alias J. C. Helms, and
Lucien Canton, brothers, who live in New
Orleans, aged twenty-thro- e and twentj--one- ,

respectively.

POLICEMEN WILL DISCUSS

PLANS FOB CAMPAIGN

Plans for furthering the campaign fo
police and firemen's relief and retlr

jra$nt fund bill were discussed last nlffit
n u uiceunK ui liie central committee

of the Policemen's' Association at the
Third precinct station. v v

Definite plans will be presented to, mem-
bers of the association-'- on November 9,
when a mass meeting will be "held at
Pythlany Temple. '

Members of the committee having the
matter in cnarge are scrgt. ,c, r. .Lord.
nf thp Thlrri nrMnrtr RpTBt- - Vivftnl
Curry, of the Sixth preclnctf Private C
E. Smith, of the Tenth precinct: Private
Webber, of the Eleventh precinct, and
Detective Sergt Dalrj'mplc. Friyato E.
J. KeHey is acting secretary of the com- -
"""ee.
Matlnee. Gar rfatea Poit.'Tlw, Chal-
lenge." 2U5. Columbia. c to 41- -

., , J tillfcai&WSu. , j&fcMS jgyttB C "gy- - "j

TIKE IF CUDGELS

FOR POLICE AI
FJREMETTSflELIEF

Commerce Chamber Enlists
in Pension Cause.

WAST PERMANENT FUND

Directors Appoint Committee to

Suggest Plan of Action.

Isaac Gans Points Out Deplorable
Conditions, OttIdk to the Fluc-

tuation of Amount Available for
Pensions Present System "a
Premium on Crime" Harper
Flnnnce Proposition Approved.

Through the action of its board of

directors last night the Chamber of

Commerce took up the cudgels in be-

half of the police and firemen's pension
fund On a motion by Ilaac Gans, a

committee of five directors was ap-

pointed to take measures offsetting t
monthly shortage of between $3.oo ani'

$4,000 in the fund between now and
July i. igia.

FOR A PERMANENT FUND.
The committee, comprising William F

Gude, Ernest H. Daniel. Isaac Gans.
Robert N. Harper, and Joseph L. Stras
burger, is directed not onlj- - to devise
wajs and means for bridging over thr
present difflcultj-- , but to make recom-
mendations to the Chamber for the pro
vision of a permanent pension funf'
which will not fluctuate from month tr
month through dependance on uncertain
sources of revenue, as Is the case wltl

the present fund, which depends largelj
upon Police Court tines.

The matter was brought to the atten-

tion of the directors by Joseph L. Stras-burge- r.

president of the Retail Mer-

chants' Association. Mr Strasburger re-

ported that a subcommittee of the asso-

ciation, composed of Arthur C. Moses. T
C Duhn, and M A. Lcese,.had Investi-
gated tho status of the fund and found
conditions calling for quick action- - Mr
Stras.bVrger read a letter from Audi?'
rweedalc. stating that the estimated

deficiency from November 1 would be be-

tween $3,000 and 1 1.000 a month.
Premium on Crime.

Declaring that the present method by

which the pension fund is made depen-

dent largely on Police Court fines places

a premium on crime, Isaac Gans urged

immediate measures looking to perma-

nent relief
"The matter ought to be taken up verj

seriously,", said Mr. Gans. "The widow

of Capt Brown, who was killed while
fighting a firo in Pennsylvania avenue
recently. Is in desperate circumstances
She was In my place of business onlj

recently and saj-- she Is practically de-

pendent on tho wages of her small son
The question is of sufficient importance
to call for Immediate action.

"If the fund for pensions of the fire-

men, the police, or the school-teache-

Is to depend for Its existence onf crim-an-

the apprehension of criminals. It
will furnish an inducement to the police
to arrest people.

"Moreover, the result of such a method
has been well exemplified In the present
situation. I hope tho committee I shall
ask to be appointed will devise some
means by which a nonflexible fund maj
be furnished, not dependent on tho activi-
ties of the police department."

On a nomination by D. J. Callahan,
which was made unanimous on motion
by E. H. Daniel. Hugh Harvey was
elected to fill the existing vacancy on
the board of directors.

Report on Con- entlons.
No action was taken on the report of

tho conventions committee. D J. Cal-

lahan stated that his only object In call-

ing for the report was a desire to learn
the facts he asked for, partly because
his corporatalon was a large contribu-
tor to the fund and pailly becauso as
vice president of the Chamber he was
Interested In the work of the commit-
tees.

The board approved the Harper finance
proposition, which provides for a hold-
ing corporation with a capitalization of
SE0.CC0, to aid industries in Washington
through the purchase of stock. This ac-

tion will be submitted to the Chamber
at the next meeting.

Early In the evening another finance
plan, which had as one of Its objects
the raising of the District's share of the
George Washington Memorial Building
fund, was presented by Charles W
Darr, with a request that a committee
of three bo appointed to consider the
plan with the proposers, George H. Gall
and B. V. Cummins, and report back to
tho board at Its next meeting. The ap-

pointment of the committee was author-
ized.

Isaac Gans spoke briefly of the recent
National Style Show, the benefit It had
done Washington, and the excellent
work of Its manager, Charles J. Co-

lumbus.
For National HIkUvtios.

Gen. Floyd King addressed the meet-
ing on the national highways
provided for in the Cullom bill. Intro-
duced in the Senate last session, calling

'or the preliminary survej-- s on seven
'Highways.

Gen. King suggested that "the whole
f country is trj'lng to come to Washing
ton City, but Washington City Is doing
nothing to get them." A committee of
five members was appointed to confer
with Gen. King.

Q.nake Felt In Nicaragua.
San Juan, Del Sur Nicaragua, Nov. L

A sharp and prolonged earthquake shock,
beginning shortly before 4 o'clock, was
felt here y.

Harvard-Princeto- n Football Game,
Princeton, November 4.

Special uain via Pennsylvania Railroad
leaves PhlladelpMa 10:t0 a. m., November
4, connecting with train leaving Wash-- ,
ington 7:00 a. ti.t Returning after ganio;
from-- Middjo Station, Princeton, and con-
necting uvtBroad Street Station, Philadel-
phia, with regular trains to Washington,


